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FLAi3H -- WHITE PANTHER Minister of Defense Pun Plamondon & 
Minister of Education Skip Taube have been arrested in Ann Arbor 

on the bogus pig charge of "distributing obsceb material to minors, 
with the intent to corrupt their morals." BULLSHIT! We will 
continue to serve the peoples needs for information and provide 

all the righteous assistance we can young people who are struggling 
to liberate themselves from honkie consciousness. The control 
addict creeps can get fucked if they perceive our doing what 
is right, what must be done, & what is beautiful as an attack on 
them --- shit, we're busy enough taking care of our own survival 
and building a new Hip culture that our only concern for the 
authorities is to make sire that when they pass away we can for 

ever close the book of history written by, for, and administered 
by Pigs! Taube & Pun are out on $250 bond each, and teir pre 
liminary exam will be May 1^- -- ALL WHITE PANTHERS ARE WELCOME 
& NEEDED TO SHOW SUPPORT ?  ENERGY IN THE COURTROOM, THE STREETS, 
AND THE SCHOOLS! ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE AND THE PEOPLES CULTURE! /



LIBERATED PAPER RADIO *** (SEND IN REPORTS)

FLASH -- White Panther Minister of Information, John Sinclair con 
° n -' ] 'ich ' f°* assaulting a pig that's what

U8) '

FLASH -- Fred "Mad Dog" Smith, I-IC5 guitarist was found NOT GUILTY 
in Oakland, Mich. on a $ig assault charge. STRIKE FAST & ESCAPE!

"" White Panther .Minister of Defense, Pun Plar ndon & Minister 
Education, Skip Taube were busted for giving   "   awav 

tf SnorsT ab°Ut th« Whit? Pothers - (distributing obscene material 
The As°» Lt~n? % hJ a^honties. take the statement "Fuck God In 
The ass out of context and use it as an excuse to harrass and

ip and
FLASH -- John Sinclair busted at the Canadian border fot "failure

NOT BE 
i t »

FLASH - - The Detroit Bombing Conspiracy trial starts May i
This id very serious and the People should come to court 
once or twice and help each other figure out ways we can 
save our righteous brothers and sisters from the gallows!!

thFost the Post that has been ^olested by 
The Pony Express will ride again - ARMED/LOVE

DIG
ELDRIDGE
CLEAVER

RECORDED
ATSYRACUSE

"H Ood himself would wield such misery for people
whom I love, I would say let's 3eal with him. Dig.

Let's deal with him, and if we can deal with him on
that level, if we can understand that, then certainly

we can deal with these buffoon pigs who are
running around here..."

DK3 ELDRIDQE CLEAVER RECORDED AT SYRACUSE 

Please send me_record(s) at $4:90 each

Name———————————————————— 
Address————————————————————
City_______ .State. .Zip.

Check or money order enclosed,
with 5 percent California sales tax added,

for this new long playing record from



The following little ditty la an excerpt from a great new book by BILL HUTTON, 
A HISTORY OF AMERICA, available from The Coach House Free in Toronto . Bill 
Hutton also wrote the STRANGE ODYSSEY OF HOWARD POW, available from the Artists 
Workshop Press c/o Trans Love Energiies, 1510 Hill, Ann" Arbor, Mich., U8104 .

KOREA

Upside down flaming jeep. No helicopters/ They were treacherously brilliant. 
The Marine had to learn fast. or die Communist China death soup harden piano wire. 
He was PFC Moore and was laying on his stomach on the grass crawling. He saw some 
North Koreans and sighted his automatic weapon. Red flame of BRATATATATATAT as mouths 
open falling backwards. They are dead and he moves careful forward taking rice and 
making sure they are dead . He makes certain they are all dead . ^ He shoots them again 
to make certain. Fighting way through nearly impossible vegetation. He rests. He 
spits and smells his spit because he has nothing else to do. He moves ahead into 
nightfall Communist China. Bamboo hut in clearing with light burning. Moore feel 
light and great' at once moving there to window sees woman kimona robe open. "I'm an 
American soldier."

"Come in," she say.
He do.
"You like saki?" she ask him.
''Yes. I'd like some saki."
They sit on the floor .of bamboo hut and ariiut cups of warm saki . Moore 

sees China moon through the window and kimona robe with dragon on back .
" American soldier?"
"Si, senorita."
She makes Chinese food . They have egg rolls   and chicken chow mein . 

Tea.
"You like fuck me? 1 ' she say.
"Your cunt go sideways> don't it?"
American moves over dirt floor to girl <c opens robe and puts hand 'on 

yellow breast slow. He feels so odd here in Communist China death march. He kisses 
breast and stomach. Water dripo on his head. And the men appear. They take Moore 
to Heaven. They run him through an angel ' s - harp . They stuff him in Chinese -firecracker 
and on green lawn in Memphis he explodes like yellow submarine .

A SONG FOR ZAPATA

Fifty years ago, on April 10, 1919> Emialiano Zapata, General in chief of the 
Mexican Liberation Army of the South, rode > into an ambush and was killed. The following 
day, onr of the survivors of his guerilla group scrawled this on a wall .in 
Cuernavaca: "It is better to die on your feet than to live on your knees." 
Panco Villa, Zapata 's countr-part in /the North of Mexico, composed the following 
words (not the ones in the school books) to VLs. Cucaracha" in reference' to the 
Fascist pig generals who killed Zapata and who's rule led to an epedeaic and famine 
which killed a million people in the state of Morelos after the murder of Zapata:

La Cucaracha, la cue,,...,. ... ^. ̂  .,. _ ^^^c,,, ~.,_ roach
Ya no puede caminar, He can't go .anywhere,
Poque no tiene, because he doesn't have,
Porque la falta, becaus'e he's lacking,
Marijuana que fumar . Marijuana to smoke .



HIGH. SCHOOL STUDENTS FIGHT BACK-7ROM MONTREAL'TO MEXICO

Black & White Students fought over a water fountain at Canarsie HS in Brooklyn. 
The administration called in the cops. The school was closed down. Nothing was 
accomplished. There are 300,000 high school students In New York City. When students 
fight among themselves, no one wins., when we get together we can't lose. The students 
at Eastern District HS-Puerto Rican, balck and white, know what I'm talking about.

A few tuesdays ago, Dean.Didian Goldberg decided sutdents shouldn't be allowed to 
hang around the hall and rap with their friends. By Friday Goldberg had challenged 
too many students and the word had been spread. 10:30- "thats when most of the shit 
happens"-the lid blew. A black kid had been given a JD card for telling Goldberg 
he would bust his ass if he got suspended for loitering. Enough. Time to show the 
Kan what happens when he busts our brothers. Running through the halls smashing window 
after window that separates them from the outside, desk after desk that holds them in 
boring classes, dumping file after file in Goldberg's office - strike a match burn 
the shit! Out the windows, into the .strcet--dean f s lists, delany cards, textbooks, 
toilet seats. $4,500 worth.

The principals and the Bd of Ed and the PTA & the cops think that the use of brute 
force is going to bring "law & order" into the schools. Guntoting, billy club swinging 
pigs and senile bureaucrats aren't going to change anything. We're getting angrier 
everyday. As Lindsay was listening to big pig Leary's report on his riot control, 
a student from Tech was busted for a Molotov cocktail, gas went off at Christopher 
Columbus, and the students of Taft were protesting the suspension of a brother. 
WE WANT AN END TO VIOLENCE! But who is violent? The system that wrecks our lives, 
stunts our growth, forces us to fight! WE WILL DEFEND OURSELVES AND EACH OTHER!

this was part of an article that appeared in New York HIGH SCHOOL FREE PRESS.

IMPORTANT 
PAPERS YOU 
SHOULD SUB- 
SCRIBE TO

+ HIGH SCHOOL F^EE PRESS/200 West 72 nd Street/New York,NY
+ FIFTH ESTATE/1107 West Warren/Detroit, Mich.
+ ARGUS/807 South State Street/Ann Arbor, Mich
+ BLACK PAHTHER/Box 8641, Emeryvillc Branch/Oakland, Calif.

10023



LAST CHANCE -i'OR OUR SPECI.

Speakers at ,the Sierra Club's 
annual Wilderness Conference 
last weekend delivered articulate 
warnings of various impending 
ecolog?'" 1 -Msasters.

The several approaching catas 
trophes seem to be racing each 
other: will our species poison 
itself, or will it starve itself, 
or will it smother itself? Of 
course we can't forget the bomb, 
we may all be wasted>ayay by the 
bomb.

The speakers at the- San x^rancisco 
Hilton had organized their in 
formation brilliantly--and de 
livered it firmly. But never 
once did they say 'by any-means 
necessary'. They had all the 
information, but they didn't scorn 
tx> have a program or a way to 
put a stop^tp the rape of our 
mother earth; ' '''•••;••-•••' ;.

Prof.. Robert Curry of the UC 
Santa 'Barbara said r'Ko population

h'ak_ Already o-ccurre'd"h'nd';r the:;f i'rst 
or^'a series' of vibkTsprcad "famines
•isT !iHevitable' wlt'hi'n n 'rcl'at'fvaly ; 
short time; he proposed that 
certain wilderness -arch's bt'• do**-'"; 
signa't^e'd'''rcffugia'1 , and this 1 are" o
•nfu'st b'e; pfbtulctEd from large,r r'*- : (i ' 
starving' rpop'ul:ati-ons'; •' "" ' r

Ga'ry "•^My"derJ surges-ted-" that -Prb'f. 
Purry™s' I '"'*f'efugfia' also protect 

''"tradit frntel1- pr I'lnit'f^c" peoples''in' ; 
order"1 to ^'fbscrvb"thc '

gested that Borneo be sealed off 
from civilized human predators, 
"jdary'sai'd' htt would be; 'happy to -•' 

o'f -a jbi*lldoz€!r1 ' 
'bOnt «6n'-en'r'th- 

"pr;6p;6sed ' i 
to 'dfefe'rTiine wnic 
and ednrpWhies and 
^re1 nibst''responsible f'or fucking 
up tncii ec'olo^V ot' • tKe

Probably the brightest 
,1 ct i on • &&'£i>tr ^a ' 
by Diggers 'and Provos in New York 
City 5,n ea.r.ly. summer of 1967. , 
Exe'cu't:ives 6f" Consolidated*''Edi'son j_" 
one of the chief air'.polluters r iri" ; 
NYC, got soot sprayed" Jn fHf'i7' /_! ""'

faces as they emerged from their headquarters 
building around 5 pnu The guerrillas got 
awny before the peace officers arrived.

HERE'S .-,1. :<.u (.,.. uu:

Every morning when you get up blow your nose 
into an envelope, seal it up with a little 
note inside, send it to Detroit Edison. Tell 
them, since you guys put this shit in the 
air, I thought you might want it back. The 
next day do thesame thing only send it to 
"N or Ford. You get the picture. ' *' OR

?ind the spot where a certain factory pollutes 
a river, blow H: up, or a factory who pollutes 
the air, blow up its smokestacks,. They get 
the

u; .

eating up the planet, the New York 
_irnes takes a forest, every Sunday, Los Angeles 
.iraws its water from the Sacramento Valley 
'.he rivers of British Columbia are ours 
on lea.se fp.r 99.ye,a.rs, there are no more clams 
in Puget Sound 
•ever.y larg.e,,£ac.tpj.,y j.».,u.u infringement , .

to r ciean and flksXving rivers- ;-s.*Ocked^wi:th-fi-sh 
to-th'e very possibility o'f life: -; 
for bur children''s'chffJdircn'i"'w'e wiaiU^aVo to-: 
lo.ok carefully,. i,e., dp we really want/need 

lec.tricity. aijidf .at.what cost in natural resources

doi..we
pumped.'irpxn th.-£ earthrpoisons the.land^ayound 
fon'100''y'ear's, fJurrtped'from the rcar ;•••,•• ,-:•> 
poisons1 tW hard-preisrs!ed cities, 'tfr'-tfy this' 
Js;tatistii(f/ thfe USA " : ; '•'•'"'• •' ['..''' 
has 5% bf the world's'people usc=> ovc-r 
50% of the world's goods, our garbage 
holds matter {joy0surv;val Jpr .uncounted 
.''iinderdev-eloped",nations ; • :• •

..ft:.
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n <uni i. n.lljd-.(pnjthe face 
b£-thcr ;plah~e't earth, has ihe^'-righ't tt>. the 
highest a'ndHiie West and the"m-6bt'beautiful 
life that technology and human knowledge 
and .wisdom is able to produce'. *»^-i -- J 
So we start from there."

Jldridge Cleaver



THE PEOPLES DAY OF SOLIDARITY
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"THE SPIRIT

OF THE

PEOP LE

IS STRONGER

THAN THE

MANS

TECHNOLOGY! "

Huey P. Newtom

COME SEE ABOUT HUEY

Federal Building Detroit 1 pm May 1 st

428 LAFAYETTE


